The elucidation of pathways linking patterning to morphogenesis is a problem of great interest. We show here that, in addition to their roles in patterning and morphogenesis of the hindgut, the Drosophila genes drumstick (drm) and bowl are required in the foregut for spatially localized gene expression and the morphogenetic processes that form the proventriculus. drm and bowl belong to a family of genes encoding C 2 H 2 zinc finger proteins; the other two members of this family are odd-skipped (odd) and sob. In both the fore-and hindgut, drm acts upstream of lines (lin), which encodes a putative transcriptional regulator, and relieves its repressive function. In spite of its phenotypic similarities with drm, bowl was found in both foregut and hindgut to act downstream, rather than upstream, of lin. These results support a hierarchy in which Drm relieves the repressive effect of Lin on Bowl, and Bowl then acts to promote spatially localized expression of genes (particularly the JAK/STAT pathway ligand encoded by upd) that control fore-and hindgut morphogenesis. Since the odd-family and lin are conserved in mosquito, mouse, and humans, we propose that the odd-family genes and lin may also interact to control patterning and morphogenesis in other insects and in vertebrates. q
Introduction
Identification and characterization of genes with related developmental phenotypes has provided important insights into molecular regulatory pathways. This has been strikingly demonstrated by the use of Drosophila segmentation mutants to elucidate steps in the conserved Wingless (Wg) and Hedgehog (Hh) signaling pathways (Nüsslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980; Pick, 1998) . Similarly, identification and analysis of dorsoventral patterning mutants in Drosophila has contributed to our understanding of the control of the highly conserved transcriptional regulator Dorsal/NFkB (Belvin and Anderson, 1996) .
In several screens, mutants in drumstick (drm), bowl, and lines (lin) were identified based on their short and wide hindgut phenotypes (Harbecke and Lengyel, 1995; Liu et al., 1999; Wang and Coulter, 1996) . The Drosophila hindgut (homologous to the vertebrate colon) is divided into three domains: small intestine at the anterior, large intestine in the middle, and rectum at the posterior; two rows of boundary cells divide the large intestine into dorsal and ventral domains (Hoch and Pankratz, 1996; Fuss and Hoch, 2002; Iwaki and Lengyel, 2002; Lengyel and Iwaki, 2002) . Between stages 11 and 16, the hindgut elongates approximately three-fold, driven primarily by cell rearrangement (Iwaki et al., 2001) . In drm, bowl, and lin mutants, this cell rearrangement is defective as a result of distinct, but related defects in hindgut patterning (Iwaki et al., 2001) . In drm and bowl mutants, the small intestine is not specified, and the wider hindgut is crumpled in appearance; in lin mutants, the small intestine is greatly expanded, and the hindgut, although also short and wide, appears bloated (Iwaki et al., 2001; Wang and Coulter, 1996) .
Hindgut morphogenesis is largely a process of elongation driven by cell rearrangement (Iwaki et al., 2001) ; foregut morphogenesis, on the other hand, is based in part on a folding process (Pankratz and Hoch, 1995) . During stage 13, the foregut expands near its junction with the midgut, forming a structure referred to as the 'keyhole'; in subsequent stages the keyhole epithelium folds back over the foregut to form the proventriculus, a valve-like structure at the entrance to the midgut (Pankratz and Hoch, 1995; Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1997) . The proventriculus is not observed in drm, bowl, or lin mutants (Green et al., 2002; Liu et al., 1999; Wang and Coulter, 1996) , indicating that these genes are required for the initiation of proventricular morphogenesis.
drm and bowl are both members of the odd-skipped (odd) gene family; all four odd-family genes map within approximately 250 kb of each other on the second chromosome (Flybase), and encode multiple, closely related C 2 H 2 zinc fingers (Coulter et al., 1990; Green et al., 2002) . On the basis of both their zinc fingers and their demonstrated roles in patterning, the protein products of the oddfamily genes are likely to be transcriptional regulators.
The lin gene also encodes a likely transcriptional regulator; in the dorsal epidermis, Lin modulates gene expression in response to Wingless signaling (Hatini et al., 2000) . Although lin does not encode a motif with a characterized function, genes encoding a conserved 'Lines homology domain' have been identified in both mouse and human genomes (Katoh, 2002a) .
Both genetic and biochemical studies demonstrate that, consistent with their related hindgut phenotypes, the drm and lin genes interact with each other (Green et al., 2002) . Because of the similarity of the drm and bowl phenotypes, we asked whether bowl might interact with lin. Analysis of fore-and hindgut phenotypes of compound mutants revealed that, in contrast to the epistasis of lin to drm, bowl is epistatic to lin. Our results demonstrate that the Drm, Lin, and Bowl transcriptional regulators constitute a relief-of-repression hierarchy that controls patterning and thereby morphogenesis of the Drosophila gut. These interactions and functions are likely to be conserved throughout the Diptera, as closely related Odd-family and Lin orthologs are found in Anopheles. Products of the more distantly related Osr1/2 and lin-like genes in mammals may also interact to control patterning and morphogenesis.
Results

Development of the proventriculus
The structure of the three-layered valve of the proventriculus has been described by a number of authors (Strasburger, 1932; Rizki, 1956; Skaer, 1993; Pankratz and Hoch, 1995; Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1997) . By following the spatially localized expression domains of Wg, Dead ringer (Dri), and Connectin (Con), it is possible to identify at least four processes that contribute to morphogenesis of the proventriculus. During stages 13-15, a bulge referred to as the 'keyhole' forms in the foregut ectoderm, at its junction with the endoderm of the anterior midgut (Fig. 1A,B ,E,H; Pankratz and Hoch, 1995) ; this appears to be a process of evagination, similar to that described for formation of the vertebrate optic cup (Gilbert, 2003) . The keyhole can be distinguished from the anterior ectoderm of the esophagus and from the anterior endoderm of the anterior midgut since it is not surrounded by visceral mesoderm and is flanked by two domains of Wg expression (Fig. 1H ,K,L; Pankratz and Hoch, 1995) . During stage 16, the anterior hemisphere of the keyhole reverses its curvature, and is approached by the posterior hemisphere (Fig. 1C ,F,I,M); this has been described as a folding process (Pankratz and Hoch, 1995) . During stage 17, the posterior portion of the keyhole moves interiorly over the anterior lip of the developing proventriculus (Fig. 1J ), a movement that appears similar to involution over the dorsal lip of the blastopore in Xenopus (Wolpert, 1998) . Also during stage 17, the most posterior portion of the esophagus, i.e. that portion just anterior to the keyhole, inserts posteriorly into the pocket consisting of the most anterior endoderm of the anterior midgut (Pankratz and Hoch, 1995) . During this step of insertion, there is significant elongation of the most interior cells, which are derived from the anterior of the keyhole ( Fig. 1F,G ; Pankratz and Hoch, 1995) . At the conclusion of proventricular morphogenesis, the domain of Wg expression initially at the anterior of the keyhole is now inserted most distally into the proventriculus, while the domain of Wg initially posterior to the keyhole is now just interior, at the most anterior of the proventriculus (Fig. 1J,N) .
drm, sob, and odd compared to bowl expression patterns
The embryonic expression patterns of the Drosophila odd-family genes can be placed into two classes, one exemplified by drm, and the other by bowl. The three family members that map closest to each other, drm, sob, and odd, display striking similarities in patterns (but not levels) of mRNA expression. Expression of these genes begins in seven pair-rule-like stripes at the cellular blastoderm stage; these then resolve into 14 stripes (Green et al., 2002; Hart et al., 1996) . drm, sob, and odd are also expressed in the invaginating stomodeum and proctodeum at their respective junctions with the midgut primordia. By stage 13, drm, sob, and odd are expressed in the keyhole region that will form the proventriculus ( Fig. 2A -C) , and in a wide ring at the most posterior portion of the midgut (Green et al., 2002; Hart et al., 1996) . Their expression continues in these regions through the remainder of embryogenesis ( Fig. 2E -G ; Green et al., 2002; Hart et al., 1996) . (C,D) . Sagittal sections through embryos show evagination of the keyhole at stage 13 (E), and, during late stage 16, both folding (F), and elongation of the interior-most inserting cells (G, higher magnification of (F), arrow indicates elongating cells). Diagrams summarizing proventriculus morphogenesis were generated by tracing the proventriculus region of stage 13, 15, and 16 embryos, and analyzing expression there of Wg and Dri (expressed in the epithelium), and Con (expressed in the visceral mesoderm) (H -J). During stages 13-15, Wg is expressed in two stripes that flank the keyhole (H,I,K,M), Dri is expressed in the posterior portion of the keyhole (H,I,K,L), and Con-expressing visceral mesoderm surrounds the foregut except for the region of the keyhole (H,I,L). By late stage 16, the Wgexpressing cells just anterior to the keyhole (red in H) have now inserted and comprise the most interior and posterior region of the proventriculus, while the Wg-expressing cells just posterior to the keyhole (red stripes in H) now form a ring at the most anterior lip of the three-layered structure (J,N). Also by late stage 16, Dri expression, initially marking the posterior of the keyhole (green in H), is just inside the anterior lip of the proventriculus (J,N); the Con-expressing visceral mesoderm cells, originally anterior to the keyhole, now surround the interior-most inserting cells (J). Wg and Con expression were detected by staining with their respective antibodies, and Dri expression by anti-lacZ staining of dri
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; the endoderm in M is detected by anti-GFP staining of drmGAL4;UAS-GFP. Fig. 2 . Expression of the odd family genes. At stage 13, drm, sob, and odd are all expressed in the keyhole region (A-C), while bowl is expressed throughout most of the foregut, including the keyhole region (D). In (A-D), the keyhole region is indicated by black arrowheads, and the fore-and midgut are outlined by dots. At stage 17, drm, sob, and odd are still expressed in the region of the proventriculus that has folded over the foregut (E-G), while bowl expression, although still visible in the foregut, has diminished in the proventriculus (H). bowl expression is overall quite different from that of drm, sob, and odd; in contrast to the spatially localized expression of drm, sob, and odd, the expression of bowl is relatively uniform throughout the anlagen, primordia, and epithelia of the foregut and hindgut . By stage 13, expression of bowl in the hindgut is greatly reduced, but is maintained strongly throughout the foregut, where it remains high until stage 17 (Fig. 2D,H ).
2.3. drm and bowl regulate proventriculus patterning and morphogenesis drm and bowl mutants, which exhibit similar defects in hindgut elongation (Fig. 3B,C; Iwaki et al., 2001) , are also similar in that they have related effects on proventriculus folding; in both mutants, rather than undergoing the first step of evagination to form the keyhole, the entire foregut remains as a narrow tube (Fig. 3G ,H).
In both foregut and hindgut, localized expression of signaling molecules is required for gut morphogenesis (Hoch and Pankratz, 1996; Iwaki et al., 2001; Johansen et al., 2003) ; in the hindgut, this patterned expression has been shown to depend on drm and bowl (Iwaki et al., 2001 ). In the foregut, drm and bowl are also required for patterned gene expression, specifically for the two stripes of Wg that bracket the keyhole primordium, as well as for expression of upd and dri in the posterior hemisphere of the keyhole primordium (Figs. 3K -M,5Q,R,Y,Z; data not shown). Another indicator of foregut patterning is its investment with visceral musculature, which surrounds the foregut epithelium with the exception of the keyhole region ( Fig. 3P ; Pankratz and Hoch, 1995) . In both drm and bowl mutants, the entire foregut (up to the anterior midgut) is surrounded by visceral mesoderm, indicating that the keyhole region is not established in these mutants ( Fig. 3Q ,R). The odd mutant has no detectable fore-or Fig. 3 . Similar fore-and hindgut phenotypes of bowl and drm embryos. The wild-type hindgut, a long, thin tube in wild-type (A), is short and wide with duplicated boundary cell rows in drm (B), bowl (C), drm bowl (D), and drm sob odd bowl (drm P2 bowl) (E) embryos. The proventriculus, a three-layered valve at the junction of the foregut and midgut (F, black arrowhead), is not formed in mutants lacking activity of either drm or bowl (G-J, white arrowheads). In wildtype embryos (K), Wg is expressed in two stripes in the foregut that flank the keyhole region (black arrowheads); these Wg stripes are missing from the foregut of drm (L), bowl (M), drm bowl (N), and drm sob odd bowl (drm P2 bowl) (O) embryos (white arrowheads). Whole-mount embryos were stained with either anti-Crb (A -J), anti-Wg (K -O), or anti-Con (P-T).
hindgut defect (data not shown; Wang and Coulter, 1996) . In a screen of over 10,000 chromosomes, we were unable to isolate a lethal mutation in sob (see Section 4); it therefore seems unlikely that sob plays a significant role in gut morphogenesis.
The similar sequence, phenotype, and partially overlapping expression of drm and bowl suggest that these genes might play redundant roles in fore-and hindgut morphogenesis. To address this possibility, we constructed double, triple, and quadruple mutants. Proventriculus and hindgut morphologies, patterned gene expression, and investment with foregut visceral musculature indicate that the drm bowl double mutant has hindgut and foregut phenotypes similar to those of drm and bowl single mutants (Fig. 3D,I ,N,S). Further, drm sob odd (drm
P2
) and drm sob odd bowl (drm P2 bowl) mutants also have fore-and hindgut phenotypes that resemble those of drm and bowl single mutants (Fig. 3E ,J,O,T; data not shown). Since no additional phenotypes are revealed when drm, sob, odd, and bowl mutants are combined, we conclude that, in the gut, members of the odd family, in particular drm and bowl, do not have redundant or overlapping function.
Interaction of drm and bowl with lin
One odd-family member, drm, has previously been shown to interact with lin; like drm, lin is required for both hindgut patterning and the cell rearrangement that elongates the hindgut (Green et al., 2002; Iwaki et al., 2001 ). In the foregut, the processes of folding and involution that form the proventriculus fail to occur in both drm and lin mutant embryos; the resulting phenotypes, however, are distinct: the drm foregut is long and narrow, while that of lin is short and bloated (Figs. 3G, 4F; Green et al., 2002; Liu et al., 1999) . Consistent with what has been observed for Fig. 4 . bowl is epistatic to lin in both fore-and hindgut. In lin embryos, both fore-and hindgut are bloated, and boundary cells are missing from the hindgut (A,F, black arrow). The keyhole region of the foregut is expanded, as indicated by the greater distance between the two domains of Wg expression (K, cf. Fig.  3K ), and the expansion of the region that does not express Con (P, brackets). Similar phenotypes are seen in the foregut and hindgut of drm lin embryos (B,G, black arrow, L, black arrows, Q, brackets), showing that lin is epistatic to drm. In contrast, in bowl lin embryos, both the foregut and hindgut phenotypes are morphologically indistinguishable from those of bowl single mutants (C, H, white arrowhead). In addition, the two Wg-expressing domains bracketing the keyhole are missing in bowl lin (M, white arrowhead), as is the region that is not stained by anti-Con (R, white arrowhead). In drm bowl lin and drm sob odd bowl lin (drm P2 bowl lin) embryos, both foregut and hindgut are morphologically indistinguishable from those of bowl (and drm) single mutants (D,E,I,J,N,O,S,T, white arrowheads). Whole-mount embryos in A-J were stained with anti-Crb, those in K-O with anti-Wg, and those in P -T with anti-Con. Embryos in A-E are stage 16, those in F -J are stage 17, and those in K-T are stage 14. In P -T, dots outline the midgut. the hindgut, the foregut phenotype of the drm lin double mutant is very similar to that of the lin single mutant (Fig.  4F,G) . In addition, the region that will become the keyhole, i.e. that portion of the foregut bracketed by Wg expression and lacking Con-expressing visceral musculature, is expanded in both lin and drm lin embryos (Fig. 4K ,L,P, Q). As the foregut in the drm lin double mutant is, both in terms of gene expression and morphology, similar to that seen in the lin single mutant, we conclude that in the foregut, as has been shown in the hindgut (Green et al., 2002) , lin is epistatic to (acts downstream of) drm.
Since the bowl phenotype is similar to that of drm in both foregut and hindgut (Fig. 3B,C ,G,H; Iwaki et al., 2001; Wang and Coulter, 1996) , we investigated the epistatic relationship between bowl and lin in both fore-and hindgut. Strikingly, as summarized in Table 1 , while the drm lin phenotype is similar to that of lin, the bowl lin mutant phenotype, in both fore-and hindgut, appears the same as that of bowl (Fig. 4C ,H,M,R, cf. Fig. 3C ,H,M,R). Further, the hindgut and foregut of drm bowl lin and drm sob odd bowl lin (drm P2 bowl lin) embryos are indistinguishable from those of bowl embryos (Fig. 4D,E,I ,J,N,O,S,T). These results are consistent with observations that odd and sob are not required for gut morphogenesis ; see Section 4). Most importantly, they show that in both hindgut and foregut, bowl is epistatic to (acts downstream of) lin.
More detailed analysis of gene expression confirms the epistasis of bowl to lin in both the hindgut and foregut. upd expression, which is observed throughout the small intestine (anterior portion of the hindgut) in wild-type (Iwaki et al., 2001) , is barely detectable in bowl and bowl lin, but greatly expanded in lin hindguts (Fig. 5A -D) . Similarly, hh expression, seen in both small intestine and rectum (Hoch and Pankratz, 1996) , is greatly reduced in the anterior of bowl and bowl lin, but expanded in lin hindguts (Fig. 5E -H) . En expression, seen on the dorsal side of the large intestine , is expanded to both dorsal and ventral sides in bowl and bowl lin, but missing from lin hindguts (Fig. 5I -L) . dri, expressed strongly in the two boundary cell rows and at a lower level in all cells of the small intestine (Iwaki et al., 2001) , is expressed in duplicated boundary cell rows in bowl and bowl lin hindguts, but at a low level throughout the lin hindgut ( Fig. 5M-P) . All of these results confirm the epistasis of bowl to lin in the hindgut.
Characterization of gene expression also supports the epistasis of bowl to lin in the foregut. The expression of upd in the foregut epithelium, in a region that will become the posterior keyhole, is not seen in bowl or bowl lin mutant foreguts, but is greatly expanded in lin mutants (Fig. 5Q -T) . hh expression, which extends throughout the keyhole and part of the foregut anterior to it, is significantly reduced in bowl and bowl lin, while it appears to be expanded in lin embryos (Fig. 5U -X) . dri, expressed in a narrow ring in the posterior keyhole region, is missing in bowl and bowl lin, but expanded in lin embryos (Fig. 5Y -B 0 ). We conclude that in both fore-and hindgut, lin is epistatic to drm, and bowl is epistatic to lin; in other words, lin acts downstream of drm, and bowl acts downstream of lin.
Different effect of ectopic expression of bowl versus drm
The bynGAL4 construct drives posterior gut-specific expression, specifically, a uniformly high level of expression in the hindgut starting at stage 8 and continuing through embryogenesis . When this construct is used to drive ectopic expression of drm throughout the hindgut, a lin-like phenotype, i.e. expansion of small intestine, is observed, while ectopic expression of lin throughout the hindgut results in a drm-like defect, i.e. loss of small intestine (Green et al., 2002) . This is demonstrated by morphology, by expanded expression of upd and hh, and by absence of expression of En (Fig. 6B ,E, H,K; Green et al., 2002) .
In contrast to the dramatic effect of ectopic drm, ectopic expression of bowl throughout the hindgut has little effect on morphology and patterning. The morphology of the hindgut is altered only modestly: the small intestine is somewhat wider, the large intestine shorter, and the rectum a little longer (Fig. 6C) . Similarly, patterning of the hindgut does not appear different: expression of upd, hh, and En is normal (Fig. 6F,I,L) . Therefore, although bowl is required to specify the small intestine and for normal hindgut elongation, it functions differently than drm.
upd is required for foregut morphogenesis
Here we have shown that a genetic hierarchy of drm, lin, and bowl activity controls the localized expression of upd in both foregut and hindgut. In previous work we showed that, most likely by establishing a gradient of JAK/STAT activity, localized expression of upd is required for hindgut morphogenesis, specifically the cell rearrangement that drives hindgut elongation (Iwaki et al., 2001; Green et al., 2002; Johansen et al., 2003) . upd is expressed in the region of the foregut that will become the posterior hemisphere of the keyhole (Fig. 7C) , and remains restricted to this region through the remainder of embryogenesis (Fig. 7F) . Stat92E, a transcriptional target of JAK/STAT signaling in the embryo (Chen et al., 2002; Johansen et al., 2003) , is expressed in the foregut in a domain that overlaps with, but extends beyond (both anteriorly and posteriorly), the ring of upd expression in the keyhole (Fig. 7D,E,G,H) . Analysis of anti-Crb stained embryos shows that, in upd mutants, the evagination and folding steps of proventriculus morphogenesis occur, but the involution and insertion steps do not take place (Fig. 7B, cf. Fig. 7A ). We conclude that upd is required for late steps in proventricular morphogenesis, and that Upd is likely to affect cells beyond the domain in which it is expressed. . Similarly, expression of hh seen in the wild-type small intestine (E) is reduced in bowl (F) and bowl lin (H) mutants, but expanded in the lin mutant (G); a narrow domain of expression connecting the reduced small intestine to the normal-size rectum is often seen in bowl hindguts (F). En, normally expressed only on the dorsal side of the large intestine (I), is expressed throughout the hindgut in both bowl (J) and bowl lin (L) mutants; En expression is missing from the lin hindgut (K). dri, normally expressed in the small intestine and the boundary cell rows (M), is expressed in the duplicated boundary cell rows in bowl (N) and bowl lin (P) mutants; in the lin mutant, the boundary cell rows are absent and there is no dri expression in the large intestine (O). In the foregut, upd is expressed in the keyhole in wild-type (Q); this expression is missing from bowl and bowl lin mutants (R,T), but expanded throughout the foregut in lin mutants (S). hh, expressed throughout much of the foregut in wild-type (U), is missing from the keyhole region in bowl and bowl lin mutants (V,X), but is expanded in lin mutants (W). Expression of dri in the posterior of the keyhole at the junction with the midgut (Y) is missing in bowl (Z) and bowl lin (B 0 ), but dramatically expanded in lin (A 0 ). Expression of upd, hh, and dri was revealed by in situ hybridization, and En by a-En staining; the altered expression patterns shown here for bowl are very similar to those previously described for drm mutants (Iwaki et al., 2001; Green et al., 2002) . Normal expression is indicated by black arrowheads, reduced or missing expression indicated by white arrowheads, and expanded expression indicated by large black arrows.
Conservation of odd family members and lin genes
For each of the Drosophila odd-family genes drm, sob, odd, and bowl, we were able to identify a specific ortholog in the Anopheles gambiae genome; this was possible because of the high similarity in amino acid sequence between specific zinc fingers (Fig. 8C) . Three of the four Anopheles odd-family genes (the fourth was not mapped at the time of this submission) are, as in Drosophila, clustered on one chromosome arm (Fig. 8A,B) .
There is a high degree of identity not only between the sequence of each of the five zinc fingers in the Drosophila and Anopheles Sob and Bowl proteins, but also between these and the five zinc fingers encoded by a splice variant of mouse Odd-skipped related 2 (Fig. 8C) . Remarkably, these proteins share 88% identity over the 135 amino acids that comprise five zinc fingers (Fig. 8C) , implying that this group of fingers may have conserved molecular function.
Like the odd-family genes, lin is highly conserved between Drosophila and Anopheles, showing 43% identity over 858 amino acids, and a striking 76% identity in the 165 amino acid 'Lines homology domain' (Katoh, 2002a) at the carboxy terminus (Fig. 8D ).
Discussion
Regulatory relationships among drm, bowl, and lin
Although drm and bowl mutant embryos show indistinguishable gut morphology, distinct functions of drm and bowl are revealed by differences in their interaction with lin Fig. 6 . Different effects of drm and bowl in the hindgut. While bynGAL4-driven expression of Drm produces a lin-like hindgut (B, cf. Fig. 3A) , with expanded expression of both upd and hh (E,H; wide arrowheads) and a lack of En expression (K, white arrowhead), bynGAL4-driven expression of Bowl produces a hindgut with a longer rectum (RE), a shorter and wider large intestine (LI), and a somewhat wider small intestine (SI) (C). Gene expression in these regions is normal, however, as revealed by upd, hh, and En expression (F,I,L, cf. D,G,J, black arrowheads). Whole-mount embryos were stained with anti-Crb (A -C), anti-En (J -L), or hybridized in situ with probes for upd (D-F) or hh (G -I).
and in the effect of their overexpression. Thus, lin is epistatic to drm, while bowl is epistatic to lin; also, ectopic expression of drm throughout the hindgut results in a lin-like phenotype (Green et al., 2002) , while ectopic expression of bowl throughout the hindgut has little effect on morphology and patterning. Taken together, these results support the notion that drm and bowl function differently to promote fore-and hindgut morphogenesis.
From the data presented here and previously, we conclude that drm, lin, and bowl have the same relationship to each other in both the foregut and the hindgut. drm and bowl on the one hand, and lin on the other, affect specification of the small intestine in different ways: bowl, expressed throughout the hindgut, and drm, expressed at the anterior of the hindgut, are both required to establish the small intestine, while lin, expressed throughout the hindgut, represses the small intestine (Green et al., 2002; Iwaki et al., 2001) . Similarly, in the foregut, drm and bowl are both required to establish the keyhole, while lin, expressed throughout the foregut, represses formation of the keyhole region. For mutants in all three genes, failure to establish the keyhole results in an early failure in morphogenesis of the proventriculus.
These observations can be integrated with the results of epistasis and ectopic expression experiments presented here to yield a hierarchical model for the mechanism by which drm, lin, and bowl gene activities interact to specify discrete domains in the gut (Fig. 9) . The epistasis of bowl to lin demonstrated here means that the repressive activity of lin acts through bowl. Bowl promotes specification of the small intestine and keyhole, while Lin represses specification of these regions. Drm, expressed in the small intestine and in the keyhole, relieves repression of the small intestine and keyhole by repressing Lin, thereby allowing Bowl to function (Fig. 9) .
Although bowl is necessary to specify small intestine fate, overexpression studies suggest that it is not, in the context of gene activity in the hindgut, sufficient to specify this fate. We can imagine at least two possible reasons for this: either the level of bowl activity generated by the bynGAL4 driver is not sufficient to overcome the repressive effect of lin, or another activity in addition to bowl (and present only in the anterior hindgut) is required to promote small intestine fate.
The drm -lin-bowl hierarchy that patterns the epithelial foregut and hindgut tubes functions by a distinctly different mechanism from the segmentation hierarchy that patterns the blastoderm embryo. During embryonic segmentation, a cascade of transcription factor-encoding Fig. 7 . upd is required for foregut morphogenesis. While insertion is well advanced in the foregut of the late stage 16 wild-type embryo (A), this process is inhibited in late stage 16 upd embryos (B). The arrows in A and B indicate the extent to which the esophagus has inserted into the proventriculus; this is significantly less in upd mutants (A, black arrow cf. B, white arrow). At stage 13, upd is expressed in a ring at the posterior of the keyhole region (as assessed by in situ hybridization) (C); at late stage 16/early 17, upd expression is in the most anterior of the proventriculus, just interior to the outer epithelium (F). The JAK/STAT pathway is activated throughout much of the foregut region that will become the proventriculus, as indicated by anti-Stat92E staining (D, dots, G, brackets, H, brown staining in section). A double label of upd mRNA and Stat protein demonstrates that the Stat expression domain extends beyond the upd mRNA expression domain (E, white arrowheads indicate approximate anterior and posterior limits of Stat expression, black arrow indicates upd expression). The foregut epithelium is outlined by anti-Crb staining, and upd expression is detected by in situ hybridization. Fig. 8 . The odd family and lin genes in Drosophila and Anopheles. drm, sob, odd, and bowl are members of the Drosophila odd gene family, and are located within approximately 250 kb of each other on the second chromosome (A). There are four corresponding odd-family genes in Anopheles gambiae, three of which map within approximately 3.5 Mb of each other on the third chromosome (B). A pileup of the Drosophila and Anopheles odd family proteins demonstrates the high sequence similarity of the zinc finger domains (C). An alternatively spliced form of mouse odd-skipped related (Osr2(alt)) also shows high similarity to the Drosophila and Anopheles odd families, specifically to Sob and Bowl (all five fingers) (C). An asterisk indicates the beginning of each zinc finger, and a consensus line showsconserved residues(C). An alignmentof the Drosophila andAnopheles Linproteins demonstrates theirhigh sequencesimilarity(D, the C-terminal halfof each protein is shown);a consensuslineshows conservedresidues,and the beginningand end ofthe 'Linhomogydomain' (Katoh,2002a) , is indicated with asterisks.
genes (gap, pair-rule, and segment polarity) is sequentially expressed in more and more restricted domains (Wolpert, 1998) . During gut development, in contrast, the activator Bowl and the repressor Lin are expressed throughout both fore-and hindgut; it is the spatially localized expression of Drm that is required for patterning of the distal foreand hindgut (at the junction with the midgut). Drm, presumably by its direct binding to Lin (Green et al., 2002) , relieves the repression of Bowl by Lin. The DrmLin -Bowl genetic hierarchy defined here is thus based, not on transcriptional regulatory interactions, but on protein-protein interactions.
Similarities in genetic control of fore-and hindgut morphogenesis
Fore-and hindgut comprise the most distal portions of the gut tube, connecting the endodermal midgut to the exterior; both are ectodermal in origin, arising from the invagination of the stomodeum and proctodeum, respectively (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1997; Skaer, 1993) . Although the proventriculus undergoes a different type of morphogenesis than the hindgut (evagination, folding, involution, and insertion, versus elongation by cell rearrangement), it is significant that the drm -linbowl hierarchy in the hindgut obtains in the foregut as well. As summarized in the model shown in Fig. 9 , the drm -lin-bowl hierarchy acts in both ectodermal gut tissues to specify a small domain at the most interior position of the tube (i.e. the most posterior of the foregut and the most anterior of the hindgut).
Specification of these domains results in the localized expression of upd, encoding the Drosophila JAK/STAT pathway ligand. In the hindgut, upd is required for morphogenetic behavior (rearrangement) of cells distant from the site of its expression, suggesting that a gradient of Upd may orient cell rearrangement ( Fig. 9 ; Johansen et al., 2003) . Since upd is required for proventriculus formation, and we observe a domain of Stat92E expression in the foregut extending beyond the domain of localized upd expression, there may also be a gradient of Upd in the foregut that plays a role in the morphogenesic processes that form the proventriculus (Fig. 9) .
Our results support a previous proposal that foregut and hindgut morphogenesis are controlled in parallel by the some of the same genes (Hoch and Pankratz, 1996) . In addition to the drm -lin -bowl -upd pathway delineated here, the transcription factor encoded by forkhead ( fkh) is required for expression of wg, hh, and decapentaplegic (dpp), which contribute to aspects of both fore-and hindgut morphogenesis (Pankratz and Hoch, 1995; Hoch and Pankratz, 1996) . Thus, in Drosophila, a number of molecular pathways are similarly deployed to promote both fore-and hindgut morphogenesis; some of this pathway conservation may extend to other organisms, as discussed below.
Evolutionary relationships among odd family genes
The one-to-one correspondence among each of the four members of the Drosophila and Anopheles (both members of the order Diptera) Odd family proteins indicates that the four members were present prior to the divergence of the suborder Cyclorrhapha (which include Drosophila) from the suborder Nematocera (which include Anopheles), approximately 250 MYA (Zdobnov et al., 2002) . Drosophila chromosome 2L and Anopheles chromosome 3R, on which the odd family of each species is located, respectively, are the most conserved pair of chromosome arms between the two species (Zdobnov et al., 2002) . Based on their high sequence similarity to Drosophila drm and bowl, the Anopheles gambiae orthologs are likely to control similar developmental processes, in particular, gut morphogenesis.
odd-like genes are present in mammals and in Ciona intestinalis, a hemichordate. The mouse Osr2 and human OSR1 proteins display 65 and 70% respective identity to Drosophila Odd, Sob, and Bowl over their first three zinc fingers (Katoh, 2002b; Lan et al., 2001; So and Danielian, 1999) . The Ciona Odd-family protein, with two zinc fingers, has approximately 85% identity to the first and second zinc fingers of Drm, Sob, Odd, and Bowl (http://ghost.zool. kyoto-u.ac.jp, CLSTR03495). Intriguingly, human OSR1 is expressed in the adult colon, the mammalian equivalent to the Drosophila hindgut (Katoh, 2002b; Lengyel and Iwaki, 2002) , and the Ciona homolog shows expression in the esophagus of the young adult (http://ghost.zool.kyoto-u.ac. jp, CLSTR03495). An important question to be addressed, therefore, is whether mammalian and Ciona odd-like genes also play roles in gut development.
The presence of lin-like genes in other genomes suggests that the interaction between odd family members and lin demonstrated here for Drosophila may also obtain in other organisms. It is striking that the Lin ortholog in Anopheles is 45% identical overall, and 76% identical over 165 amino acids, to Drosophila Lin. Since each of the four members of Fig. 9 . Control of fore-and hindgut morphogenesis by Drm-Lin-Bowl hierarchy. A diagram summarizing the Drm-Lin-Bowl hierarchy is shown. Fore-and hindgut are ectodermal tubes that connect to the endodermal midgut. Data presented here and previously (Green et al., 2002) show that Drm, expressed in the posterior foregut and anterior hindgut, represses Lin activity, thereby relieving the repressive effect of Lin on Bowl. This results in localized expression of upd, which leads to a gradient of Stat protein that is required for cell rearrangement in the hindgut (Johansen et al., 2003) , and may play a role in morphogenesis of the foregut as well.
the Anopheles odd family has an ortholog in the Drosophila odd family, the epistatic relationships observed between Drosophila drm, lin, and bowl are also likely to obtain in Anopheles. We propose that drm, lin, and bowl may play similar roles in Drosophila and mosquito gut development; analysis of expression of the Anopheles orthologs will be an important step toward testing this hypothesis. The human WINS1 and mouse Wins2 proteins show a much lower, although significant, 29 and 27% respective identity to Drosophila Lin (Katoh, 2002a) . Since these genomes do not contain 1:1 orthologs of each of the odd family members, it is unlikely that there is a drm -lin-bowl pathway in these species. Nevertheless, interactions between Osr1/2 and Lin proteins may very well play important roles in embryonic patterning and morphogenesis.
Experimental procedures
Fly stocks
The following alleles were used: drm 1 (Liu et al., 1999) , drm P1 (a deletion uncovering drm), drm P2 (a deletion uncovering drm, sob, and odd), drm 3 , drm 6 , drm P1 lin 2 , UAS-drm (Green et al., 2002) , lin 2 and lin G2 (Hatini et al., 2000) , odd 1 (Nüsslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980), bowl 1 and bowl 2 , bowl k08617 (Török et al., 1993) , dri P1 (Shandala et al., 1999) , and upd os1A (Ferrus et al., 1990 (Török et al., 1993) , was replaced precisely, in the presence of D2-3 transposase, with the P[y þ UAS] P element (kindly provided by J. Merriam). We used bynGAL4 to drive a high level of expression of either drm or bowl throughout the hindgut starting at stage 8 , and drmGAL4 to drive srcEGFP expression in the anterior endoderm at stage 15 (Green et al., 2002) .
Search for lethal alleles of sob
Of 10,157 mutagenized cn bw sp chromosomes, 24 were identified that failed to complement Df(2L)drm P2 but complemented Df(2L)drm P1 (Green et al., 2002) . Of these, five carried alleles of odd and 13 carried alleles of for. The sob coding region was sequenced in the six remaining chromosomes, but no mutations were identified.
Phenotypic analysis
Antibody staining was performed according to standard protocols (Ashburner, 1989) , using anti-Crumbs (a-Crb, 1:100; Tepass et al., 1990) , anti-Engrailed (a-En, 1:5), antiWingless (a-Wg, 1:5), and anti-Connectin (a-Con, 1:30), all obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank at the University of Iowa, Department of Biological Sciences (Iowa City, IA), anti-Stat92E (a-Stat, 1:1000, Chen et al., 2002) , a-GFP polyclonal (Molecular Probes, 1:1000) and a-b-Galactosidase (Cappel, 1:1000). In situ hybridization to whole-mount embryos was performed as previously described (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989) , using digoxigenin-labeled RNA probes (Roche Molecular Biochemicals). To avoid cross-hybridization between members of the odd family, 'zinc-fingerless' gene-specific probes were transcribed from PCR-amplified fragments of drm (using primers 5 0 -CAAAACTCAGCAAACAACTA-3 0 and 5 0 -GAGTGTGTGTGTATGTGTGT-3 0 ) (Green et al., 2002) , sob (5 0 -GTGGGCGGTGTGGTGGGTG-3 0 and 5 0 -ACGTTAATTTACGCAAAGTCA-3 0 ), odd (5 0 -AGC-GAGCAGAGCACCAAGGA-3 0 and 5 0 -AAGCGGGTTT-GAGGTTTGTT-3 0 ), and bowl (5 0 -CCAACGGAATGT-GAAGAGCC-3 0 and 5 0 -CGACCAGGAGCACGTAGC-3 0 ). Other probes were transcribed from cDNA templates of upd (Harrison et al., 1998) , hh (Lee et al., 1992) , and dri (Shandala et al., 1999) using T7, T3, or SP6 polymerase. Whole-mount embryos were examined using a Zeiss (Thornwood, NY) Axiophot microscope equipped with differential interference contrast optics. Images were acquired with a Sony DKC-5000 digital camera and processed with Adobe Photoshop. Embryos were staged based on morphology (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1997). For sagittal sections, embryos were sectioned at 2 mm and stained with toluidine blue. Confocal microscopy was with a Carl Zeiss LSM 310; images were acquired and processed using Zeiss LSM software.
Sequence analysis
The annotated sequence of the Anopheles gambiae (malaria mosquito) genome (www.anobase.org, www. ensembl.org/Anopheles_gambiae) was accessed to identify the closest orthologs of the Drosophila odd-family and lin genes. Human, mouse, and Ciona intestinalis orthologs of the Drosophila Odd family and Lin proteins were identified by BLAST searches of their genomes with Drosophila Odd family and Lin protein sequences. Alignments were generated using ClustalX, and conserved amino acids highlighted using BOXSHADE 3.21 (www.ch.embnet.org/ software/BOX_form.html).
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